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2561 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette   (925) 691-9000

With 20 years experience, serving the greater Bay Area, now conveniently 
located in down town Lafayette ready to serve all your fl ooring needs.

Farshid Ramani
Owner
Lic.#853620

Theater View

Veterinary Clinic,

owned by 

Dr. Laurie Langfold,

is excited to

announce a new

addition. 

Dr. Amelia Ausman

has joined our team. 

Come check us out.

“Dr. Laurie” Langford 

Phone: (925) 317-3187

Fax: (925) 334-7017

Email: theatervieworinda@gmail.com

www.theaterviewvetclinic.com

1 Bates Blvd., Suite 200, Orinda

Theater View
Veterinary Clinic

Pet Projects
Choosing a flea control product
By Mona Miller, DVM

I am often asked, “What’s the 
best fl ea and tick product?” and 

I wish I had a short simple answer. 
There are now so many options, 
due in part from differences in for-
mulations and from pharmaceutical 
company competition for the mar-
ket. There are pros and cons to each 
type. Additionally, most of these 
fl ea control products also help pro-
tect against ticks.
 The factors that a pet owner 
might consider when choosing a 
product include safety, effective-
ness, potential toxicity reactions 
or side effects, cost, availability 
(through their veterinary hospital 
directly, mail order pharmacy or 
warehouse or pet store) and effects 
on the environment. 
 There are basically two types 
of formulations: oral chewable 
monthly tablets and topical spot-on 
liquid applications. The oral tablets 
get absorbed into the pet’s system 
and kill adult fl eas and ticks when 
they contact or bite into the pet’s 
skin. Usually the kill is within a 
couple hours, and the tab is effec-
tive for a month (about 28-31 days). 
This formulation is comparable 
to the old-fashioned “fl ea bath” in 
that there’s no repellent activity – it 
doesn’t keep fl eas off the pet. For 
the most part, these tabs are fairly 
safe, especially when given with 
food. Some pets, however, expe-
rience nausea, loss of appetite or 
diarrhea. Very rarely, seizures have 
been reported with some of these 
tabs. 
 The spot-on topicals are ap-

plied on the back of the pet’s neck 
(if a cat) or between the shoulder 
blades (if a dog). It takes about 48 
hours for the liquid to absorb into 
the skin and translocate through 
the skin layers all over the body. 
Most of these products do not get 
absorbed into the pet’s body system 
other than skin. This formulation is 
comparable to the old-fashioned 
“fl ea dip” in that there’s repellent 
activity and most life stages (ju-
veniles, adults and in some cases 
eggs) are killed. These topicals are 
labeled for “once a month” but ef-
fectiveness seems to decrease by 
the third week or so. Side effects to 
the pet are rare – occasionally, I’ve 
seen lethargy or loss of appetite, or 
a mild skin rash at the site of appli-
cation. 
 These two types of formulation 
can be used together for maximum 
fl ea control, and I often recommend 
this when faced with either a severe 
fl ea problem or a fl ea-allergic pet 
who is having high levels of itchi-
ness. Otherwise, I generally recom-
mend the oral product to clients 
who desire low to moderate protec-
tion; and the topical products for 
fl ea allergic pets, high-load fl ea is-
sues and for clients who want high-
level protection. 
 There may be a concern with 
the topical products on environ-
mental impact. An article pub-
lished in the Central Contra Costa 
Sanitary District “Pipeline” last 
year asked as its title “Is your Pet’s 
Flea Treatment Sending Toxic Pol-
lutants to the Bay?” There has been 

documentation that fi pronil has 
been detected in Bay Area water 
systems, and has been placed on a 
list of pollutants of “moderate level 
concern.” Fipronil is an active in-
gredient in one of the most popu-
lar topical spot-on fl ea products 
that has been in use for 20 years or 
more. It is also used as ant and ter-
mite control in industrial and con-
struction sites. 
 I’d like to make a specifi c note 
that cat owners should use only cat 
products, since cats are more sen-
sitive to toxicities than dogs (as a 
general rule). A wonderful resource 
to compare the many products 
available can be found at www.
veterinarypartner.com by searching 
“fl ea and tick control products.”

Your Words
Does Anybody Wanna Play Monopoly?
By John T. Miller

So now that the May 30 deadline has come and 
gone, who’s ready for the next round of Safeway 

Monopoly?
 Bleary-eyed and fatigued almost to the state of 
nausea, I stay up late nights that last week of May, 
opening ticket after ticket looking for that elusive 
8Z07G to win a million dollars or the 8Y14F for the 
million-dollar vacation home.
 But no. After ritualistically ripping my way 
through a pile of 80 tickets, I am no closer to winning 

a million dollars than I am to claiming a $5 grocery 
card.
 At night, I dream of Wheat Thins and Dannon Yo-
gurt, the two tickets I need to win either a $10,000 
4-Wheeler or a $300 Smart Watch. The logos of Safe-
way products dance through my head like visions of 
sugar-plums.
 In the morning, unable to sleep, I wake and tear 
into another eighty Monopoly tickets an hour before 
the alarm goes off in hopes of fi nding the missing link 
to our future fortune — the $1,500 Hershey’s Syrup 
Gas Grill and Grocery ticket, or the Planters Peanut 
$5,000 cash! 
 When we win the million dollars, my wife and I 
will throw our alarm clock away — which has been 
set to 6:00 am for the last 30 years — and buy one 
of those Bose headphones with surround sound white 
noise sleep enhancer. I hope that exists.
 To be fair, all was not lost. The coupons included 
with the tickets, especially toward the end when the 
Safeway employees gave away a pile an inch high to 
any customer still willing to accept them, included, for 
me, a free pound of Iodized salt, fi ve donuts, a can of 
Safeway Signature corn and a loaf of French bread. 
This was more than enough to atone for the sleepless 
nights, useless pile of torn up tickets, and coffee-fu-
eled mornings, ceremonially unveiling sacred logos of 
Safeway products. 
 So yes, bring it on. When they play Monopoly 
again I’ll be there in line buying as much as I can, 
waiting breathlessly while the Safeway checker circles 
the number of tickets earned, counts them out in front 
of me, and sends me home to sleepless nights search-
ing for the 8M54B, my ticket for the $1,000 laptop.

Is anyone a winner?                              Photo John T. Miller

Dr. Mona Miller lives in Lafayette 

with her son, two cats and yellow 

Labrador. She attended UC Berkeley 

as an undergraduate, and received 

her DVM from UC Davis. She has 

been happy to call Lafayette home 

since 2001. She can be reached via 

email at MonaSDVM@aol.com. She 

welcomes questions from readers 

that may get incorporated into a 

column.

Schedule your FREE Consultation today!  

IT’S OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR 
BIG SAVINGS ON THE STYLES YOU’LL LOVE.

Incredible Savings, Promotions, and Upgrades On
Shutters & More Going On Now!*

Contact your local Style Consultant for amazing offers in your area!

Custom Hardwood Shutters

*Applies to selected window treatments and Norman and PureVu® shutters sold through Budget Blinds®. Ask for details. Not valid with any other offers, discounts, or coupons. Valid for a limited time only. Offer good at initial time
of estimate only. At participating franchises only. ©2016 Budget Blinds, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Budget Blinds is a trademark of Budget Blinds, LLC. and a Home Franchise Concepts Brand. Each franchise independently owned and operate

Franchise opportunities available.

925-216-4857 //BudgetBlinds.com

Reporter Wanted
Lamorinda Weekly is looking for an additional 

City Reporter:

 

Required Qualifi cations:

Excellent writing and communication skills. Ethical

and professional. Live or work in or near the Lamorinda area and have the ability to write 

balanced, researched,

well-structured articles. Prior journalism experience

desired, but not required. 

 

Compensation: 

Compensation is made on a per article basis.

Please send your resume and writing sample to 

wendy@lamorindaweekly.com or call (925) 377-0977

Local newspaper delivered to Lafayette, Moraga and Orinda


